Portable
Solar
Office

Our portable solar office has been engineered to suit
any business needs by offering a temporary office
space on remote locations without access to the grid.
The office is available in two options, a single 20-foot
container and two side-by-side 20-foot containers.
Both options include built-in solar panels with batteries
and inverters with a renewable solar system ready to
use. This will provide sufficient autonomy if there is no
sun for a couple of days.
Your site office will benefit from bright interiors and
compliant calibrated lux level lighting suitable for an
office environment with secure glass doors designed to
optimise light levels as well as heavy-duty flooring to
cope with the demands of a busy building site office.

20’ x 8’
Solar Office
Our solar office pods offer you easy and immediate access to ground-level office space. These office containers are
designed for portable office use or as a construction office but may be moved from site to site and offer a secure
portable onsite setup at remote locations.

Plug-and-play solution
Immediate access to 13.87m² ground-level
office space
Offers a safe and secure, weather-proof
environment for staff
Equipped with heat and AC
Built-in solar panels, inverter and battery
storage.
Internet connection, Security/Access & CCTV
system.
ISO-certified to withstand the rigors of
construction and industrial sites

20’ x 16’
Solar Office
Our solar office pods offer you easy and immediate access to ground-level office space. These office containers are
designed for portable office use or as a construction office but may be moved from site to site and offer a secure
portable onsite setup at remote locations.

Plug-and-play solution
Immediate access to 27.74m² ground-level
office space
Offers a safe and secure, weather-proof
environment for staff
Equipped with heat and AC
Built-in solar panels, inverter and battery
storage.
Internet connection, Security/Access & CCTV
system.
ISO-certified to withstand the rigors of
construction and industrial sites

Specifications

20’ x 8’ Solar Office
Skid mounted office unit constructed using a one-trip
ISO shipping container

20’ x 16’ Solar Office
Skid mounted office unit constructed using two onetrip ISO shipping container

Dimmensions

Dimmensions

20’ Long
8’ Wide
8,6’ High

20’ Long
8’ Wide
8,6’ High

Electrical Components

Interior Finishes

LED DALI Lighting
Panduit Cat6a Data outlets
Workstation power/USB
SMA Solar Inverter
Battery Energy System
Ubiquiti Wireless Access Point
ICT Security & Access Control, CCTV
4G Internet Connection

Timber floors
Pre-finished walls
Prefinished interior ceiling panel

Heating/Cooling

Insulation Values

Environmentally controlled with Reverse cycle Air
Conditioning

Roof: Thermally Treated
Walls: Thermally Treated

Office Equipment / Furniture

Extras

Workstation desks (Sit/Stand)

Generator (for longer autonomy)
Connection to local electricity Grid
5G internet
Audio Visual for video Conferencing
Sonos Audio

Windows / Doors
Horizontal sliding doors

Exterior Finishes
Steel ribbed panel, painted or with optional facade.

FAQS
What is a solar office?

How much energy does a Solar Office produce?

A solar office is a front-facing office and first point of
contact for customers, contractors and other visitors
to a building site or other premises.

The 20'x8' solar office container can generate up
to12.5kWh/day.

Why solar?
The fact that it is solar means that all the electricity
necessary for the use of the office comes from 100%
renewable energy.
In addition, no installation or maintenance of a diesel
generator will be necessary, so once installed on site
you will not have to worry about anything other than
using it for your business needs.

The 20'x16' solar office container can generate up to
25.25kWh a day.
Why do Solar Offices use a Battery Energy System?
ASG Solar Offices can generate energy for selfconsumption and store excess energy in a Battery
Energy System which provides the ability to monitor
the energy usage for the solar offices.

How much do solar offices cost?

How long will the Battery Energy System keep the
Solar Office electricity on without sun?

This will depend on the duration of hire and site
requirements. Solar offices from ASG are costeffective and can be personalised to suit your specific
needs.

Power backup for the loads in the charts* below is
available for one day, that is, if solar is not available
due to bad weather, the Battery Energy System can
provide its energy for one day.

What should a solar office include?

Additional loads and backup power can be increased
for more than a day according to the customer's
requirements. This may require additional engineering
work depending upon the load and backup days
required.

Portable solar offices should include office desks,
swivel chairs, visitor’s chairs, air-conditioner and
secure door.
Additions may include filing cabinet, bar fridge, notice
board, white board, blinds and other furnishings.
What is suitable for?
Solar offices are suitable for remote sites where
power is not available, all large building and
construction sites.
Civil works, road/bridge/rail works where the site
office may be necessary to move frequently. They are
also used as backup for workplace facilities during
rebuilds or renovations and are in demand with
emergency relief and welfare organisations for
coordinating front-line assistance.

*Loads Calculations in Container
20’x8’ Solar Office

Load (W) Qty. Total Load(W) hrs/day Total Wh/day

Workstation

50

4

200

9

1800

CCTV

15

1

15

24

360

LED Lights

20

4

80

9

720

1000

1

1000

5

5000

AC

Total Energy Consumed 7880 Wh/day

20’x16’ Solar Office

Load (W) Qty. Total Load(W) hrs/day Total Wh/day

Workstation

50

4

200

9

1800

CCTV

15

1

15

24

360

LED Lights

20

8

160

9

1440

1000

1

1000

5

5000

AC

Total Energy Consumed 8600 Wh/day

Request a Quote
Click on the button below to request a quote and we will contact you shortly

CLICK HERE TO REQUEST QUOTE

